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tenons the Berkshire mite with;
the Fortunatua-Foi- k of Summer.

Soma Talk About MUltnrrj tlata with,
Decided Crown Will Be the

Prime Favorites of
the Season.
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Lenox. Chasing the summer north-- :

from the Riviera to tardy Britain, flee- -

tag from its too ardent approuches U

Newport or Bar Harbor, thence skurry-- .'

Ing inland witli the shortening; days toi
drift down from Lenox only when the
leaves have fallen it is thus that the:
Fortunatus-fol- k rub their magic lamp:
and have always summer sunshine but'
never summer heat. Lenox in Seplcm- -'

bet- - is adorable, with its still, sunny;
summer days and cool upland nights
Its gayety is abated somewhat by the;
departure of a few of the younger fry;
to train for the football teams but after
all, not every young cub is an athlete,
and not every woman woidd find pleas-
ure in too much of his society if he were.
Some of us alas! have passed tlie day!
when a sophomore seemed so old and'
wise.

Everyone knows nil alxiut the honey-
moon; no need to sk wnow. The
princely Whitney estate lies away up on
the beautiful October mountain, eight,
miles from a railroad station but not
eight roils from every comfort known"
to civilization. The Adirondack camp,
t.hc little cottage, the rising walls of the
mansion, the lake, tlie woods and the
wide view nre all by this time, worn;

threadbare in Lenox discussion, and
even the loves of the richest Vanderbilt
daughter must yield place to the cter-- 1

nal, ever new eonsnderntion of the
wherewithal we shall be clothed.

Chasing rhe summer means a lute au-

tumn. We hear forerunners of the fall
stylos in preparations for gown and mil-

linery "openings" in town, but the ten-

dency is not to accelerate these over
much. The reports are all of higW
crowned, 'positive hats, of which three
out of four are to be modifications of the

CHICK, AND

typo which ranges between the beef-

eater and the tam crown, placed on a;

moderate brim. The absurd style of the;
double scimitar shaped Paradise plumes:
has dropped from sight. We have os-- :

trlch plumes and cocks' quills by way.
of decoration, and far too many stuffed
birds and birds' heads, even to that of
the common domestic rooster; flowers
have had their day until another day.
dawns and there is a prompt return,
to felts and substantial fabrics. These
are favorite color schemes: black with
cream or gray; black with Iridescent
green not too dark; dark brown with
tan; golden yellow with dark green;
gray with dark green, and black with
white, the most striking combination

"

of all.
Much use is to be mode, it seems, of

braids plain and fancy, in trimming. In
most of these, chenille cord appears cs
chief material, combined with heaven,
knows what; horsehair lace, bias stripes
of taffeta or velvet, galloons, raw silk;
wadding and other odds and ends. Huge
bows requiring in the tying from two
to four yards" length of gauzy stuff
be much used. A reaction is predicted
from the Persian and Dresden ribbons
to plainer shades, but it may not come,
to pas. Mme. I'Americalne loves to

with her rainbows. A novelty in
ribbon is one woven with a broad middle
band of mixed gray or other weak tone,
with inch wide edges in strong blue,
green or brown.

As to color, black is a lender, brown
stronger than it deserves, and the popu-

lar shades of green are the dark grass
and clear emerald shades, grading off
by Insensible differences yellow.
Xnvender tints, orange, gray, violet and
the moss tones all have their support-
ers.

: One thing is worth remarking: the
itraosparent trimmings that for awhile'
had everything their own are

to vanish as suddenly as they
came. The modistes are using them
only occasionally. Tho sober season

heavier effects. Bui something

le't bust, nnd at the back of tha
me.'.U big red rlees

The length of tie
is The pointed cull

!comes to the kuucklee, lace
rolleys forth further yet. with
'tho unaccustomed of
.sli'i'vc. a plump look
m!li"s long.

The close wrinkled sleeve seems to
have a certain affinity for the wrinkled
corselet belt bodice, which, In a darker
shade than the rest of the gown, is a
favorite and pleasing mode. Sometimes
from this belt depend long, wide sash
ends. A charming costume in pearl and
green employs this device, and includes
also a rather odd cape which is worth
describing. For although it is in the
main a perfectly plain garment of sober
and serious fabric, it breaks forth In
front into riotous exuberance of two
rounded lapels, one over the other and
each edged with lace. The dress also
flowers in the bodice above the green
satin corselet belt into dainty sprigged
muslin, edged with lace at the collar.
A. picturesque shade hat with a decided
crown goes to moke this costume beau-
tiful with its dark green felt, velvet
bands and spray of foliage.

It Is not should nt be necessary to
say that it was not worn by a Lenox
girl, a pretty bicycle costume passed
through here recently worn by a city
girl not "in society j" though she may
not know that. It was (simple, just a
pair of Turkish trousers in the bicycle
gray worn over golf stockings and low
shoes, a dainty steel blue silk waist with
stiff white collar, bow tie and corselet
of dark blue satin nnd the tiniest little
fraud of a round-cornere- d bolero jacket
it has ever been my lot to see. This was
topped rather tamely by the usuul sailor
hat with three quills. The girl was very
pretty and the costume pretty enough
to cause a sigh of regret for the passing
of the bloomer, which Is ut. its best a
splendid garment and at its worst a
fright. The true divided skirt is worn
by the society girl who wishes to appear
courageous, but more usual still is a
too-lon- g skirt in' blue or dark gray, a
fairly long jiicket to match, with broad
white lape l, a white belt end a batiste
of soft silk waist with suiT white col-

lar. White gloves would go with such
a suit, though I myself find them in-

tolerable.
Underwear shows the what is it?

"Uecnidcsceuce" I believe is the word
of the ways of years ago. Less silk is
to be worn, more batiste and lawn with
lace edgings and insertions. Doubtless
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THE THE SWEET. THE BLOOOMER GIRL.

will

play

into

way

silk will retain its vogue when worn be-

neath very thin, close-fittin- g gowns,
however, for no other material is quite
to accommodating. But the rule re'
mains as stated. Somehow the

lingerie seems more feminine
and ladylike.

ELLEN OBBQRN.

"SHOWING OFF" CHILDREN.

It Effect Cpon the Child la Always In
Jnxiona.

Otherwise mothers find it
hard to resist the temptation of "uhow-In- ir

off" their children. While this
pastime may be delightful to the fond
parent and interesting to its
effect upon the child himself cannot fall
to be. Injurious. He is soon changed
from a bright boy into a conceited
monkey. When a child makes clever
speeches to order his chief charm Is
rone. There is also an unconscious
cruelty in this system of showing off,

It Is but sowing seeds of trouble for
the child which will bear a harvest of
humiliation and mortification in years
to come. We constantly hear fathers
and mothers say .that "when Johnnie
goes to school or college he will have his
freshness taken out of him."

But who Is to blame for Johnnie's
"freshness" and his exalted opinion of
himself? The mischief was done when
the little chap was hardly more than a
baby and was brought into the parlor
to repeat to Mrs. the droll
remark that he had made that morn-
ing or the clever reproof he had ad-

ministered last night to his doting
papa. And later on, when the boy
learned to read, was he not called upon
to regale his relatives by telling them of
this event in history or that occurrence
in mythology? And they all listened
as If they thought h'.m an infant phe
nomenon and were glad to sit at the
feet of so much wisdom. And so it
went on, until one day his family awoke
to the consciousness that Johnnie was

i no longer a baby and "cute" and "cun--
nIn?iM Now he is unbrarnblv uert and

.of the shape of tho quilled veiling is re-- , djgjugfjngij, conceited on the whole, a
talned in the popular emphatic crowns. , deteateWe prig, ne must be sent away
There is nothing fiat or Insipid afcout to bool Home is not the place for
the hat of the season, him. Ha la simply unmamgi.-abie- . aud

, Except abwit hats, what la there to ,,1,, wUUe snubbtiie- - to tench him
ay ? Nothing save that modes are thus bu plaofc t,, he llnj0ubtdly receive

Jfar slow to respond to the changing u boarding school, where teachers and
eason. I have noted for description eomrw!e, Unit, to OTi0 tbe mtafctef

one dinner dress employing the new; ljone through years of home training,
leeve masked by small triple capes at And the bov. at Ami newllfTL Uwm

draped to big bow or uie same at mo enough nt to keoo
of tbe

another
extreme

sleeves remarkable.
quite

tightness tlie
makes arm

but

judicious

beholders,

the conviction to herself. Harper's

Ho Now Symptoms.
"WeU, Mr. Badger, ' how are

brwitWny nowf
ono breath at tftne,

eaoM am 1 sways do," 0kgo Bee'
od.

A MIGHTY HOST.

With Bands and Banners Eepub- -
lloanB Game to Their Mecoa.

Largest Political Gathering Ever Wit
nessed la Ohio Assembles at Cantoa

Speeohes by Senators Callow and
Tharston and Gov, Hastings

A Crat Day for MaJ.
McKluIey.

Canton, O., Sept. 19. The largest
political gathering ever seen in Ohio
assembled here Friday. Conservative
estimates place the number of people
on the streets of Canton at more than
00,000. Pretty much the whole of east
ern Ohio, eastern West Virginia and
western Pennsylvania sent largo dele
gations to Canton. All the railroads
were taxed to their utmost capacity
and every vehicle in tho county 6oomod
to have been brought into service.

At nn early hour in the morning peo
ple began to stream into the city and
at 9 o'clock largo crowds had gathered
about the residence of Mai. WcKiuley.
Notwithstanding the other attractions
in the city, the home of the candidate
was the center of interest and the peo
ple clung about it till late at night.
They filled the yard, took possession
of the porches and peered in at tho
windows. When one set of visitors
left another immediately supplied
their places. The streets and houses
of tho city were haud&oiucly decorated.
No party lines worn drawn and the
democrats were as activo as repub-
licans in their citoi ts to dispense hos
pitality to the host of strangers.

The delegation called on llaj.
Maj. McKiuley ut 10:30 a. m. It came
from Unity township, Columbiana
county. J. J. Urittain, of East Pales
tine, was the spokesman. In rosponso
to his remarks Maj. McKinley made a
short speech. After Maj. McKinley
finished ho introduced Judgx Ferris, of
Cincinnati, and Judge Marvin, of Ak-

ron, who also made speeches. The next
delegation was also from Columbiana
county. When Maj. McKinley unissued
speaking ho introduced Maj. V. W.

Peabouy, of Cincinnati, vice president
of the 1). &. 0. Southwestern railroad.
who made ono of the most stirring- -

speeches of the day.
At 12:30 the Americus club, ot Pitts

burg, escorting Gov. Hastings, marched
up to the Mciunley residence, lhe
major canio out on tho stand which
had been erected just inside the fence
and overtopping it. W. L Mustin,
president of the AiUiirieiu club, intro-
duced Gov. Hastings, who made a short
speech eulogizing Maj. McKinley.
Maj. McKinley responded.

Maj. McKinley had hardly finished
before the building and trades council,
of Columbus, came up the street be-

hind their band. As soon as the Ameri-
cus club moved away from the vicinity
of tho stand tho Columbus delegation
took its placo. John F. Marion was
spokesman. Before this delegation
left, Gov. Bushneil was escorted to the
stand and mada a short speech... Sev-

eral delegations called at tho close of
the afternoon meeting. i

It was quite dark when the Elkins
Cadets and a large delegation from
Salem, 0. , called. Maj. McKinley had
gone to his room to take a short nap.
The played six or eight lively
marches and he gave up the notion of
slumber and made two more speeches.
Judge Ambler, of Salem, made a short
address to Mat McKinley.

There was an impressive parade In
the afternoon. Tbe procession was an
hour and ten minutes In passing the
reviewing stand and it moved at a very
lively pace, with no halts. In the
parade were a number of fine political
clubs. The post of honor was held by
the Americus club, of Pittsburg, Then
came the McKinley club, of Akron, 0.,
8,000 strong. The Americus club men
wore tall light-colore- d hats and car
ried white and blue umbrellas.
The Elkins Cadets, of Wheeling, at
tracted much attention by reason of
their fine appearance. There were
also In the parade a large number of
clubs composed of young men who will
cast their first votes for McKinley and
llobart Maj. McKinley rode at the
head of the parade. In the carriage
with him were Gov. Bushneil and Sen
ator Thurston, of Nebraska. When
the head of the parade reached the Mc-

Kinley house, Maj. McKinley left his
carriage and reviewed the thousands
of bis supporters who marched in the
procession. On the stand with Maj.
McKinley were Mrs. McKinloy, Mrs.
II. U. Ueistand, Hon. C. L. Kurtz,
chairman of the Ohio state republican
committee; Gov. Hastings, of Pennsyl
vania, and Sylvester hverett, of Cleve
land.

There was another big pa rude in the
evening and in addition to tiie uivani
zatlons which marched in the after'
noon was the Tippecanoe ciub, of Cleve
land. Maj. McKinley aim) reviewed tho
evening parade. At hul I past i.'o.ouk
the speaking began iu ilia big lent.
There were 20,000 people packa.i into
the tent and half as many mora1 stand
lng about on the outs.de waiting to
get In. Gov. liushnoll presldud. Gov,

Bushneil was heartl y applauded and
when he introduced Smntor Culloui, of
Illinois, there was a storm of sheers.

Cullom was followed by Buna
tor Thurston. A moat euthuBUetie
greeting was given hi in sud hi frli
was Interrupted by applauaA at almost
vvery period. There was anothvr big
meeting at night la the Wut The i

speakers were Gov. Hastings, of Penn-
sylvania, and Representative Me- -
Cleary, of Minnesota.

A Chapter of liailnn Failures.

the shoulder. These sleeves were do, fcacs
Hollidaysburq, Pa., Sept 19. The

At .A wrfnvhvl to tha r"Ul; aJ!V" '""T private banking house of Oardner,
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yester-
day. banking
caused three business failures, ria:
Thomas If. Suckling, clothier; Henry
L. Hunker, meat markot, and Charles
Y. Reed, grocor. The stores of theso
merchants were closed on executions
in the shariff's handa Gardner, Mor-
row & Co. were reputed to be one of
the strongest banking Institutions In
the state. It had many depositors and
the news ot the closing caukeJ the ut-
most consternation.

Your
Cough,

like a dog's bark, is a sign thfit
there is something; foreign
around which shouldn't be

there. You can quiet the noise,

but the dasiger may hz there B

EivIULSION of Cod-liv- er Oil
is not a couii'h specific it docs A

not merely aliay the symptoms d
but it does give SOch strength
to the body that it h able to
throw off thg' disease

You know the old proverb
of "the ounce of prevention?"

j Don't neglect your ccugh. A
5 book which will tell you more

on the subject sent free on re-

quest.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emul-

sion of Cod-liv- er OiL Put up in 50

cts. and $1.00 sizes.'
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was for who devote their
lives to the comfort of are

commend this invention, but not the
is this: It housework no longer a drudgery,
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know what it can
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W PEIRCE,Agent.
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The comfort and pleas,

ure you will have

weariug a pair of our

with perfectly

lenses.

No expenst
carefully ex-a-

ued, and only

modest

them

price for the
you need

J. Houghton,
Optician.
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The friend weary
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we do;
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women

When In doubt what to use for
Kcrvous Debility. Low of Power,
1 in potency, Atrophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use aexine mis. uraini cnecitea
and full vigor quickly restored,

If qkcIwm. eb troob mult hullr.
Mailed for $1.00; 6 boxes 5.00. With

"3 $5.00 orders we (five a guarantee to
cure or relund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, U

F. B.

For

and

Best of Flour and

ice

Bedsteads,

Chairs,

Stunds,

furniture

StCSl

womankini

recommend

glasses

centered

having

glasses

Drugs Away

Ifecr-- ;

and

Tissot.

Headquarters

Staple

Provisions.

Fancy Groceries,

Brands

Smoked Meats.

Bier

Fresh Eggs
A Specialty.

Best Goods, Honest
"Weight, Lowest Prices

IS OUR MOTTO.

WILDER & VINCENT

Would be a very foolish thing to advertise. Firstly, you
would not believe it, and secondly you would be foolish' if
you did. Don't make money very fust selling below cobt,
but what we can say is that we always sell as low as is con
sistent with good quality. If yon are not already our cus-
tomer, we would say, trade here and save monev. We
want to be your druggist and therefore sell you medicines
as cheap as possible.

J. W. Houghton, Druggist.

Few Appreciate the
DANGER

to which the Ex
pectant Mother is
exposed and the,
foreboding-- with j
which she looks'
forward to the
hour of woman's"
severest trial. All
effort should be
made to smooth
these rugged
places in life's
pathway for her.

"Mother's Friend"
allays Nervousness, and so assists
Nature that the change goes for-

ward in sji easy manner, without
such violent protest in the way of
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and'
hopeful anticipations she passes
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved ugon her. ,

Safety
to life of both is assured by the
use of "Mother's Friend," and
the time of recovei-- y ehortoned.
"I know one lady, tbe mother of three children,
who suffered greatly la tlie birth ol cacb, who
attained a bottle of lMotbftiJn 1'ricud' of me
before her fourth confinoment.and wiis relieved
quickly. All stereo that tbeir lnbcr was Hiiorter
Mid low paicf u!." Joes Q. IMmuu, Slacoa,Gs.

Sent by Mail, on roeeipt of prica, $1.90 PES
COTTLS. Bookn'O EXPECTANT MOTHERS
mailed free, oontduinf v&la&bie hu'crisation
and voluntary testinouiulu.
The BRADFIeld regulator co..atlanta,Qa

bold by all 0p.usgigt8.

Wanled-f- ln Idea I can think
some fitmpto

to uateiur
Protect your Mens; thoy may t)Tuj ju wealth.
Write JOHN WHDDEKliURN & CO., Patent Attor.
neye, WashlDdtou. O. C, tut their fcl.vj prize offer
and list of two hundred lurentiont wasted.

WM REID, local MANAiea.

PITTSI1UKII VIiATE ULAftS CO.
Dopot.lM to 128 lamed SL W. DETilOif, MICH.

Jlo yon know that l'LTK Ulabh will aild per orat
tuthodiciuauuo of your proiierty, un'J unly u trUI

. to Itx cost I No other one feature to iiipuituiit.
WhenluwAUtotUuuaisotourv.-iviKi-

. .

THE ONLY True Blood Purifier
in the public eye to

day is Hood's Sarsnpnrillu. ' Tliercfore
get Hood's and OWLV t!COD'S.

n r i f i...

Hood's Saisunurilla, nnd yet they
are simple and natural. Hood's Sarsa--
punllu makes PUItE

The

C. J. & M. R'Y

SHORT

Is The

Between

TOLEDO And
Muskegon, Grand Eapids, Al-

legan, Battle Creek, Marshall,
Jackson, Detroit, Hudson,
Bryan, Van Wert, and all
points in

lie

SOuTE

up
Trains leave W. & L. E

depot at 7:25 a. m. and 2:52
p. m. The only line reaching

SAND LAKE,
DERVE'S LAKE,

CLARK'S LAKE.

A perfect support to those
who are ruptured.

The

Drs. Smiths' ( JT
Honest John jj

Truss. V I

Look at Its merits! It is a scientific in-
strument ami holds securely with lees
than one half of the pressure ot any other
truss. The reason for this is obvious It
holds in the right direction, in the right
place, and there is no pressure wasted.

The pad is unlike all others is of ex-
actly the proper size and shape to closa
the upper internal, as well an the ex-
ternal ring or opening of the hernia
(rupture), thereby completely retaining
the rupture, a thing that no other trass
does. - , '

The instrnment Is so constructed as to
allow perfect freedom ot the limbs, and
at the same time gives pressure horizon-r- al

at the back with tlie m ia front All
other trusses allow the band to go around
tlie body higher up behind than the pad
is in front. The result with them is that
when the gut decends from the body, it
glances under the pad, for the spring
being higher behind, there is a tendency
for the front pad to raise upon tho slight-
est provocation.

A cure is practical with many cases,
and the condition of all coses can be im-
proved by wearing this appliauco.

Forsaioby

Dr.J.W. Houghton.


